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ratio; which reminds me that the nutritive ratio of 1 to 5-3,
which Mr. Lloyd affixes to the high cil cake used in our
experiments. is largely incorrect. It is evidently built upon the
assumption that ail the nitrogenous substances in roots cxist
in the forma of albuminoids; whereas, Mr. Lloyd must surely
be aware that experiments of Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert and
others have shown them to consist lurgely of amides, with
soie nitrie acid, which are without any feeding value at ail.
Instead, therefore, of caleulating the aibuminoids in the bigh
oil cake as Mr. Lloyd bas calculated them-at 2-69 -it will
be muzch nearer to put them at 2.00, in which case the ratio
would work out to about 1 to 7-2, and would thorefore not
support the 1 to 5.5 standard of Wolff, as Mr. Lloyd asserts

it it doos.
But, whatever our individual opinion, it is clear that the

gaestio, is exceedmngly complicated, and one not likely to be
lrmly and satisfactorily settled otherwise thanfrom the data

of many reliuble experiments ; and 1! it should ever be recog-
nised that the humble efforts of the Norfolk Chamber have
aided, even in the smallest degree, the desired resulis, none
will be more pleased than their promoters. F. J. CooKE.

Flitcham Abbey, Lynn.
P. S.- I observe that Mr. Speir objects to the plan of the

experimentc, although, as ie asserts, ho writes in support of
M)Ir. Lloyd, who says that the plan is an ideal one. Docs
Mr. Speir, perhaps, think it an error not to have consulted
him upon the conditions of the expeziment in preference to
Sir J. B. Lawcs?

GooD AND Paon. FezDoNG PAsTuaps.-Mr MoAlpine, in
an address at the annual dierser of the Edinburgh Ag.ricultural
Discussion Society, on Monday night, said.: l looking rt past,
ures one often saw a grass which was very luxuriant, and one
would naturally suppose that such a pasture would be a good
fecding pacture. But, perhape, alongside this same pasture
one would cone upon another pasture in which the grass ap.
peared comporatively short and of little value. But if they
asked the prac:ieal f.rmer about it, he might tell them that
the luxuriant p isture was the poor feeder, and the comparat-
ively stunted pasture had twice the fecding value of the other.
Now, why was that ? No doubt it was because in the one
cse the nitrogenous food tnd the air manufactured producte
were in those proportions which led to the formation of nut-
ritive albumen, whereas in the other case (that of the rank
pasture) the growtb, was forced by excess of nitrogen to the
non-albuminoid, and comparatively innutritious compounds
were manufactured. It was of the first importance that the
clover whiich derived its nitrogen indirectly from the air
should form a due proportion of cvery pasture, sE as to give
the proper nutritive ratio of albuminoid and carbohydrate
compounds. When the grasses obtaincd the upper hand the
clover had to succumb, and the proper balance cf food was
destroyed. (En. Ag. Gazette).

Value of dung -Mr Hiliman, in the Coinfry Gentleman,
exceeds iUr. Brewn, of Guelph in the value he puts on dung,
and leaves even M. Ville far behind :

" When Prof. Roberts reports bis well-tuken-care-of manure
as worth on!y $2.45 per ton, 1 think ho bas barely quoted
one-third of its value, and I speak from personal experience,
as I also have had the good fortune to bandle barnyard ma-
nure, properly saved and hiberally mixed with organie absorb.
ents. Considering the full value of such manure, I could
not piace it less than-from $8 to $10 per ton, and even that
value is doubtlessly much below the actual benefits that ac-
crue to us in the course of yc.rs. When barnyard manure
is left ln a heap and exposed to sun and rain, fermentation
sets in; the organio matter becomos consumed, a good many
plant-food elements beçomç wasbed out, besides the nitrogen,

phosphorio acid and pot?.sh, and hore I believo Prof. Roberts
to bc perfectly correct, when he states that the value of such
manure docs not exceed $1.42 per ton, thus representing only
a smali fraction of its original value."

DIETARIES FOR COWS.
Some very interesting communications have appeared in

these oclumas on this subject of late. The faot seeis to be
impressed upon us that, after ail that bas been donc by che.
mists in laying down preciqe rules for the feeding of animais,
a nice observance of the habits and feeding powers of stock;
a watchful oye te sec that a nice equilibrium is maintained,
that while a cow i3 giving a lut of milk she does not lose flesh,
or lay on flesh at the expense of milk, and abovo all that the
constitution is not subjected to any undue strain, so that if
she be a good bealthy cow sho may transmit the same quali.
tics to her offspring-these must still remain the first quali-
tics demanded of the good stock-feeder.

That many farmers succeed in this untter goes withont
saying, men to whom the ternis - albuminoids" and I carbo-
hydrates " are as unknown tongues. I do not say that sciei-
tifie.dly ca:lculated rations are useless, quite the intrary; but
in the matter of stock feeding, practice must take precedence
of scienc- From the varions kinds of feeding stuffs on the
market, the farmer may select that wbich is cheapsc and
best without the nid of the cheomist. The ohemist is very
useful in protectinb .he farier fron fraud in the mnatter of
adulterated foods, but as this is not relevant to the point at
issue it may be passed over.

" P. M'O." presumes that the German standards are cal-
culated on the digestible proportions of the food only. He is
right in his presumption. It is, however, the " digestible
proportions" calculated from actual experiments with stock,
and not on the tbcoretically digestible proportions. (Wolff's
" Landwirtschaftliche Fîtterungslehre," p. 219.) It must
bc borne in mind that in the German experiments amides
have been reckoned as albuminoid, hence making the albu-
minoid ratio higher than if only truc albuminoids had ben
used in the calculations.

Drs. Wolff admits that it is scarcely correct to do so, but
seeing the imperfect knowledge at present (1885) passessed
of these substances, his figures must stand as they arc tilt
some botter can be substituted for them. It seems to be the
opinion now that amides discharge the same functions in the
animal cconomy as carbo-hydrates, hence their classification
with albuminoids must necessarily be incorrect.

Warington (Il Chemistry of the Farm," p. 108) reduces
Wolff's standard of 1:5 diet for miloh cows to 1:6 7, deducting
amides. I think that " P. M'O," is onlyjust in bis conten-
tion that what may be a suitable ration for a German cow
may not be so for an English one. The exporiments of Sir
John Lawes and those of the German chemists differ widely
in many cases, more particularly in the sheep-feeding experi-
monts. Brcd, elimate, soil, and many other circutmstance
enter as factors into the question, and preclude any possibility
of obtaining exactly similar results froin stock-feeding experi-
monts, however carefuilly conducted. We in England breed
for flesh more than our German neighbours, as the light fore-
quarters of their stock indioate a much less deoided tendcicy
to heavy flesh than our own.breeds.

It is matter for regret that we are indebted almost, entirely
for our knowledge on these matters to the Germans. We
might echo Carlyle's words, " But here as in so many other
cases, Germany, learned, indefatigable Germany, comes to
Our lid."

The.,invaluable experiments and researches ei Sir Jolin
Lawes are well nigh ail that wo oan show in this important
departmient of soience. BAEi.

(Eng. Ag. Gazette).
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